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We present a general analysis of the influence of nonlinear optical absorption on terahertz generation via
optical-difference frequency generation when reaching for the quantum conversion efficiency limit. By casting
the equations governing the process in a suitably normalized form, including either two-photon- or three-
photon absorption terms, we have been able to plot universal charts for phase-matched optical-to-terahertz
conversion for different values of the nonlinear absorption coefficients. We apply our analysis to some experi-
ments reported to date in order to understand to what extent multiphoton absorption could have played a role
and also to predict the maximum achievable conversion efficiency at higher peak pump intensities. © 2010
Optical Society of America



























ff-laboratory applications of terahertz radiation demand
fficient tabletop sources, which can rely either on ultra-
igh-frequency microwave circuits or optical-to-terahertz
onverters [1]. In particular, difference frequency genera-
ion (DFG) is one of the most promising physical mecha-
isms to generate terahertz radiation from optical sources
2]. It exploits the quadratic nonlinear susceptibility of
uadratic nonlinear materials [3] to convert optical pump
hotons with frequency u into optical signal photons
ith frequency vu and terahertz photons of fre-
uency w=u−v. High conversion efficiencies typically
equire optical intensities at least of the order of tens of
W/m2. This implies that, in general, other nonlinear ef-
ects can be involved in these experiments also. In par-
icular in this work, we propose a universal approach to
nalyze the detrimental effects of two- and three-photon
bsorption on terahertz photon conversion efficiency in or-
er to provide a reference for past and future experiments
ith high-intensity peak lasers.
Among the different optical-to-terahertz conversion
echanisms [4] (including optical rectification, photocon-
uction, Cherenkov radiation), the only one that is scal-
ble both with pump power and sample length is phase-
atched DFG based on narrowband optical pulses and
ump photon energies below the bandgap of the chosen
onlinear material. This means that DFG is probably the
nly method available to approach the quantum efficiency
imit. As a matter of fact, the only experimental results0740-3224/10/020222-6/$15.00 © 2pproaching the quantum limit reported to date [5] are
ased on this approach.
Previous analyses and experiments highlighting the
onlinear absorption (NLA) effects in optical-to-terahertz
eneration [6–8] have been focused on optical rectification
f ultrafast laser pulses converted into broadband tera-
ertz pulses; that is, DFG within each pulse. In this kind
f nonscalable experiment, the pulse length limits the
ample length. This is why, even using very high pump in-
ensities, the quantum limit has never been approached
nd also because of the detrimental effects of NLA on very
igh-peak intensity broadband optical pulses. Instead we
resent, for the first time in the literature, a detailed
nalysis of the role of NLA on DFG in the standard nar-
owband pump-signal configuration. In particular we aim
o estimate its detrimental effects when very high-peak
ptical intensities are launched in the attempt to attain
he quantum conversion limit.
. PHYSICAL MODEL
n two recent papers [9,10] we have addressed the prob-
em of the analysis of the quantum efficiency limit, a re-
ime that requires the exact numerical solution of the
oupled equations [11] governing the conversion process
n the frame of the coupled-mode theory. In particular in
10] we proposed the use of the universal charts defined
s follows. All DFG experiments can be effectively de-
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ew ewev eveu eu / ewev eu2; that is, the inverse of
he overlap integral of the spatial distributions eqx ,y of
he three waves [12], which are assumed to not vary along
ropagation. In this way it is possible to define a figure of
erit [9] (FOM) F2 /2 (having the dimensions of the
nverse of a photon flux) featuring the terahertz absorp-
ion coefficient  and the coupling coefficient 
deff2Z0wuv / c2nwnunvADFG1/2, where c is the
acuum speed of light,  is the Planck constant, Z0 is the
acuum impedance, and nq q=u ,v ,w are the refractive
ndexes for the three waves. This enables one to write the
oupled equations in terms of the normalized distance 
z of the normalized momentum mismatch 2k /
nd of the normalized photon flux amplitudes q̂z ; t
















ere we are assuming terahertz absorption lengths much
onger than terahertz wavelengths [13], negligible optical
osses, and pulse durations not smaller than the time of
ight in the system in order to avoid the effects of group
elocity dispersion. The space–time dependent qz ; t
unctions are assumed to be slowly varying functions of z
nd are normalized such that their square moduli are the
hoton fluxes Nq (number of photons per unit time) of
ach wave. In the case of free space experiments, Eq. (1)
an reliably model nonlinear conversion only if the tera-
ertz beam profile can be assumed to be almost constant
long the whole crystal length L; that is, if the waists of
he optical beams are not much smaller than rR
	cL / nww. Otherwise, these equations overestimate
erahertz conversion so that their predictions can provide
ust an upper limit to maximum conversion efficiency
14,15]. Even though this could seem to be a strong limi-
ation of our formalism, we notice that tight focusing can
e a convenient way only to slightly improve very small
onversion efficiencies, but cannot be an effective way to
pproach the quantum conversion limit. This is because
erahertz beam diffraction would strongly affect the typi-
al L2 scaling up of photon conversion. A terahertz Ray-
eigh length lRL would act as a cutoff length leading to
he scaling law L	 lR [15], and the quantum limit could
e hardly approached. As a matter of fact, the only experi-
ental results approaching the quantum limit reported to
ate [5] have been obtained with loosely focused optical
eams.
We point out that all assumptions leading to Eq. (1) are
eaningful since they all correspond to the optimal con-
itions for narrowband DFG, and their fulfilment is man-
atory when reaching for the quantum efficiency limit. As
validation of the proposed model, we also point out that,
ased on Eq. (1), we have been able to provide a physi-
ally reliable interpretation [10] of the high conversion ef-ciency results of [5], which were obtained close to com-
lete pump depletion. This led us also to a reliable
stimation of the nonlinear coefficient of high-quality
aSe crystals.
Thanks to the dimensionless form of Eq. (1), the num-
er of independent variables for terahertz generation (i.e.,
ith initial terahertz photon flux Nw0=0) is reduced to
our. They are: the initial normalized pump photon flux
ˆ
u0u02=FNu0, the ratio RNv0 /Nu0 between the ini-
ial signal and pump photon fluxes, the normalized phase
ismatch , and the normalized propagation distance .
y fixing a constraint to any two of these variables, it is
ossible to plot universal charts for the terahertz photon
onversion efficiency 
Nu0 ,R , ,Nw /Nu0 as a family
f curves that are all functions of one of the two uncon-
trained variables, each curve corresponding to a differ-
nt value of the other unconstrained variable acting as a
ree parameter. For the sake of practice, it is also conve-
ient to introduce the reference powers P̄qq /F and
he reference intensities Īq P̄q /ADFG in order to define
he normalized powers and intensities P̂q0Pq0 / P̄q= Îq0
Iq0 / Īq=N̂q0 (notice that, by definition, P̄q are propor-
ional to ADFG, whereas Īq are independent of ADFG).
hysically, P̄q and Īq estimate the optical fluence regime
eeded to approach the quantum conversion limit.
. MULTIPHOTON ABSORPTION TERMS
he universal charts presented in our previous work [10]
howed how the proposed normalization allows one to
eep the number of degrees of freedom to a minimum and
o analyze the contributions of every meaningful physical
arameter in a very general way. In this paper we will
how how these charts can be extended to include other
onlinear effects that can compete with DFG, especially
hen launching high optical intensities. In particular we
ill analyze the detrimental effects of two-photon absorp-
ion (2PA) and three-photon absorption (3PA) [16] that
re due to the imaginary parts of the third- and fifth-
rder susceptibility, respectively. In fact, even though op-
ical linear absorption can be avoided when working in
he near-infrared transparency region of most common
onlinear materials, in general 2PA and 3PA can be
voided only working with the optical pump and signal in
he low energy tail of the mid-infrared region, which is
ot covered by the most common laser sources. Since 2PA
cales linearly with the light intensity and 3PA scales
ith the square of the light intensity, in general, they can-
ot be neglected when using high-peak optical intensities.
From the transition diagrams of bichromatic 2PA [Fig.
(g)], it is straightforward to calculate the normalized
erms [17] that must be added to the last two parts of Eq.
1) in order to take into account optical 2PA,
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ere we have defined the dimensionless 2PA coefficients
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espective 2PA effective areas. Since in typical experi-
ents uv and all the effective areas are almost iden-
ical, in this paper we will always assume ̂pq ̂ for all p
nd q combinations.
In Figs. 1(a) and 1(b) we show the effect of 2PA on the
=1 curves for phase-matched DFG corresponding to the
aximum condition [10], treating ̂ as a parameter: 
max
s the maximum achievable photon conversion efficiency
t a given P̂u0 corresponding to an optimum propagation
istance max. From Fig. 1(a) it is clear that the effect of
ncreasing ̂ at lower P̂u0 is to slightly diminish max,
hile at higher P̂u0 it significantly increases max. For any
ˆ 0, 
max reaches a maximum value max
max at a cer-
ain P̂u0,max and then starts decreasing, as is clearly
hown in Fig. 1(b). This corresponds to a sublinear growth
f P̂w with P̂u0. A similar behavior is found for R=10−2,
ith the difference that at lower P̂u0, max is almost un-
hanged, as shown in Fig. 1(c), showing also that lower
lopes correspond to higher P̂u0	̂	max values. Further-
ore, it is worth noting that, in this case, when ̂10–1
he conversion efficiency is significantly affected at lower
ˆ
u0 also, as is clearly shown in Fig. 1(d). This is basically
ue to the amplification dynamics of the optical signal. In
ig. 1(e) it is shown that, for any given R value, P̂u0,max







































































































































ig. 1. (Color online) Universal charts for phase-matched DFG
ength max vs. normalized pump peak power P̂u0; (b),(d) correspon
orresponds to a different value of the normalized 2PA coefficien
aximum conversion efficiency max 
max. Each curve corresponendence on P̂u and P̂v of the 2PA terms of Eq. (2). From
ig. 1(f) it is clear that the corresponding max
max is
ignificantly affected only when ̂10−2.
We now focus on 3PA, whose additional terms can be
asily calculated [17] from the relative transition dia-
rams [Fig. 2(g)] to be

 3PAv̂ = −
1
2




̂uuuû4 + 6̂uuvû2v̂2 + 3̂uvvv̂4û . 3
ere we have defined the dimensionless 3PA coefficients
ˆ pqr P̄qP̄r /Apqr
2 	p / in terms of the standard 3PA coef-
cient p, and of the 3PA effective areas Apqrep ep
eq eqer er / epeqer epeqer1/2. Since in most common
xperimental configurations uv and all the effective
reas are almost identical, in this paper we will always
ssume ̂pqr= ̂ for all p, q, and r combinations. In this
ase max for phase-matched DFG is almost unchanged at
ower P̂u0 in both regimes R=1 and R=10−2 [Figs. 2(a)
nd 2(c)]. Also, when P̂u0
2 	̂	max1 in the former re-
ime max becomes almost independent of P̂u0, whereas in
he second regime it starts growing after a minimum
alue. Again, for any ̂0, 
max reaches a maximum
alue max
max at a certain P̂u0,max and then starts de-




































































































presence of two-photon absorption. (a),(c) Optimum conversion
aximum conversion efficiency for R=1 and R=10−2. Each curve
),(e) Optimum conversion power P̂u0,max vs. ̂ and corresponding




























































Cherchi et al. Vol. 27, No. 2 /February 2010 /J. Opt. Soc. Am. B 225erms of P̂w, this efficiency decrease corresponds to a pla-
eau when R=1 and to a very slow decrease when R
10−2. This feature clearly distinguishes 2PA from 3PA.
n Fig. 2(e) it is shown that, for all R values, P̂u0,max
oughly scales as ̂−1/2, in agreement with the dependence
n the products P̂pP̂q of the 3PA terms (3). From Fig. 2(f)
t is clear that the corresponding max
max is signifi-
antly affected only when ̂10−3.
It should also be noticed that optical NLA can generate
ree carriers, which in turn can absorb terahertz radiation
hrough free carrier absorption (FCA). As a first approxi-
ation this effect can be regarded as a constant addition
erm to linear absorption, as long as optical intensity is
ot dramatically affected by NLA itself. In this way it is
till possible to use the proposed normalized charts with
he replacement →+FCA, overestimating, in general,
CA effects. Otherwise the following additional FCA
erms should be added to the first of Eq. (1):












































































































































































ig. 2. (Color online) Universal charts for phase-matched DFG i













û2 ŵ2 , 4
here w is the FCA cross section at frequency w, and
he effective time constant eff depends on optical pulse
urations and repetition rates compared to the scattering
ime constant for the carriers through the interaction
ith phonons [6,18]. Similar terms could also account for
ree carrier absorption in the optical domain. Anyway, we
otice that by suitably applying a voltage to the sample, it
hould be possible to reduce free carrier density up to 2
rders of magnitude [19].
As regards the possible role of nonlinear refraction in
arrowband DFG experiments, we notice that the phase-
atching acceptance bandwidth of centimeters-long
amples requires optical pulse durations longer than
00 ps. Since the typical fluence damage threshold values
or nonlinear crystals are in the order of tens of kJ/m2,
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and, typical values of the nonlinear refractive indexes of
he materials under consideration are in the order of
0−5 m2/TW [20], making optically induced refractive in-
ex changes always negligible.
. DISCUSSION AND APPLICATIONS
he quantum conversion limit in optical-to-terahertz gen-
ration has been approached for the first time [5] only re-
ently. On the other hand, light intensities in all the other
FG experiments reported to date are far below the ref-
rence power P̄u for pump depletion, so the quantum con-
ersion limit has not been approached. The aim of the
roposed charts is to predict whether it will be possible,
sing higher optical peak intensities, to approach the
uantum limit, even in presence of NLA.
As a practical example, we now apply our charts to the
nalysis of terahertz generation in GaAs and GaSe, two
romising materials for terahertz generation, whose mul-
iphoton absorption has been fully characterized in some
ecent papers [20–22]. In the following it should be taken
nto account that, unlike the experiments under consider-
tion, the proposed charts correspond to the optimum
ength condition =maxP̂u0, and so they can just provide
pper efficiency limits. Recently relatively efficient gen-
ration has been reported (
2	10−4, well below the
uantum limit) of 2.2 THz radiation (corresponding to
3.66 cm−1) in 5 mm long =1.83max quasi-phase
atched GaAs samples [23,24] with kWs peak-power pi-
osecond pulses at wavelengths around 2.2 m. The
0 m waist optical beams were tightly focused with re-
pect to the terahertz diffraction condition rR181 m,
orresponding to a focusing parameter rR
2 /rw
2 =5.1, so
hat following the analysis of [15] our charts are expected
o overestimate conversion efficiency by a factor of about
.5. At the wavelengths under consideration, 2PA is well
elow threshold, and hence only 3PA should be taken into
ccount. For this system R1, P̄u P̄v1.2 MW, and Īu
Īv62 TW/m2; that means P̂u010−3, and, since u
v0.3 m3/TW2 and 3.7 cm−1, we find ̂4. From
ur charts, this clearly means that nonlinear absorption
ffects were completely negligible in those experiments.
owever, it could be wondered if, in similar experiments,
t would be possible to approach the quantum limit by
imply enhancing the launched peak intensity. From Figs.
(e) and 2(f), it is clear that, due to 3PA, increasing P̂u0,
he maximum attainable efficiency in this system is
round 10%, corresponding to about 100 kW optical peak
ower; that is still well below the optical damage thresh-
ld fluence of GaAs, which exceeds tens of kJ/m2 [25,26]
or nanosecond pulses. Actually, because of the tight fo-
using of the optical beam with respect to terahertz dif-
raction, the found result should be regarded as an upper
imit to conversion efficiency. Using the same light inten-
ity with much looser focusing can just help to reach this
pper limit but cannot change the ̂ value, which, by defi-
ition, is invariant under scaling of the beam sizes (the
ame is true for ̂). The only way to improve the quantum
fficiency limit is to lower the terahertz absorption coeffi-ient; that could be done, for example, by generating
ower terahertz frequencies. In fact we point out that ̂
3 /w
2 , and so, moving for example to 1 THz (corre-
ponding to 0.48 cm−1), we find ̂4	10−2. In this
ase, since P̄u2 /w, maximum achievable conversion
fficiency in a max3 cm long sample would be more
han 40%, corresponding to Pu00.8	 P̄u36 kW input
eak power. Alternatively, the sample should be cooled to
ryogenic temperatures in order to reduce phonon absorp-
ion.
As regards GaSe, in a recent paper [5] 
=39.2% has
een reported at 1.48 THz (corresponding to 0.2 cm−1),
elying on birefringent phase matching in a 4.7 cm long
=0.94max1.5 crystal with hundreds of kW peak-
ower optical nanosecond pulses at wavelengths around
m, where 2PA dominates 10 m/TW. It should be
oticed that, since in this experiment the waists of the op-
ical pump and of the optical signal were quite different
ru=0.75 mm and rv=1.93 mm, respectively), a rigorous
nalysis should rely on the exact calculation of the ̂pq
erms of Eq. (2). Anyway, in order to estimate the 2PA, we
an approximate the Gaussian beam profiles with uni-
orm distributions to find P̄u P̄v50 kW, Īu Īv
28 GW/m2, P̂u04.6, R1/5, and ̂10−2. The gener-
ted terahertz beam waist rw=1/	1/ru2 +1/rv2=0.70 mm is
omparable with the reference waist rR0.78 mm (focus-
ng parameter rR
2 /rw
2 =1.2), and our charts are expected
o overestimate the conversion efficiency by only 20% [15];
hat is within the experimental uncertainties. In the in-
ensity regime of these experiments, 2PA is expected to
educe 
 by 3% only, i.e., well within the experimental un-
ertainties. Hence in this case the effects of nonlinear ab-
orption are less important than in GaAs, and our charts
redict that, in an optimal long sample max0.4, it
hould be possible to attain more than 70% photon con-
ersion efficiency when launching 10 times higher optical
ntensities. This value is well below the typical value of
amage threshold of high-quality semiconductors and can
e certainly achieved with shorter (hundreds of picosec-
nds) pulses. We also notice that, since ̂ scales as  /w,
he effects of 2PA should become appreciable in the at-
empt to reach the quantum limit when generating higher
requencies about 6 THz, corresponding to 10 cm−1.
. CONCLUSIONS
e presented a universal method to evaluate the role of
LA when launching high-peak optical intensities in the
ttempt to achieve high terahertz conversion efficiencies
n a phase-matched DFG process. Our analysis show that
he impact of NLA strongly depends on the amount of
erahertz linear absorption, and the higher the order of
he multiphoton absorption process the stronger this de-
endence. In particular we have shown that, in general,
onlinear absorption in the optical domain cannot be ne-
lected when the linear terahertz losses are too high. Re-
arkably, using some materials in some configurations
an also make the quantum efficiency limit unachievable.
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ows one to approach the quantum efficiency limit even in
resence of NLA.
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